nal soldier wins GSIVIC NCO of IVIonth
Willis wants to know "what to do i f
to by Bob Crockett
Titizen editor

"/ try to look out for soldiers, but if
they hide their problems or don't
come to me, how will I know?"

youngest of eight children,
be of advice. You can learn
experiences and make better
about what course you will

Sgt. Detra Willis

int Detra Willis o f Windadvice came from her brothited to travel and then go to
she also wanted to be with
Ids.

lion to join the Army in 1981
she said. " I was able to be
that I had known most of
Although I was able to adjust
^10 the military, they weren't and
T for moral support."
*• that her old friends are gone
&as new responsiblities, that natibility and feelings of empathy
in basic training have heirship traits for GSMCs NCO
ith.
jrovement has also become a
leadership trait for the Head) Company, S1 st Signal Battahon
a graduate of both the Primary
"lip Development Course and the

Basic
No n-Com missioned
Officer
Course. She's been honored as the 51st
Signal Battalion's NCO of the Quarter
(First Quarter '88) with subsequent selection as the battalion's NCO of the
Year. She's also been selected as the 93rd
Signal Brigade's NCO of the Quarter
(First Quarter '88) and the NCO of the
Year.
And ahhough the Sgt. Morales Club
selection at battalion level wasn't a success for her, it did teach her a valuable
lesson in leadership: determination.
"Being a member of the club is a big
thing in our unit," she said. "Many have
tried and very few have been selected. It
isn't so much the recognition, privilege,
or promotion points; it's the tremendous

sense of accomplishment.'*
"It's a personal thing now."
Although she's a tactical satellite m i crowave systems operator, her new duly
as Personnel Actions Center supervisor
puts her in routine contact with lots of
soldiers.
As an NCO, knowing the soldiers she
supervises or just dealing with other soldiers is a skill very important to Willis.
She's been "challenged physically" and
has met the academic requirements, but
what she wants most isn't found on a
page or in a training environment.
She wants to be a leader in a practical
sense. She wants to influence and mobilize others regardless of the mission or
goal.

" I try to look out for soldiers." she
said. "But if they hide their problems or
don't come to me, how will I know? Soldiers frequently assume you can merely
look at them and know."
She remembers her first serious encounter.
" I knew a soldier once who worked for
me who had a problem," she said, "and I
offered to help. The soldier was reluctant
and went to someone else."
" I felt bad and I don't ever want to
feel that way again."
" I want to exchange ideas with other
NCOs either through NCO Professional
Development Classes or one on one as to
how to deal with these kinds of concerns."
Willis and subsequent NCOs of the
Month receive a plaque from the Service
Federal Credit Union, a $50 savings
bond from the community bank and a
gift certificate package from the Army
and Air Force Exchange Service
(AAFES).
Monthly selections are made on unit
recommendation received by GSMC
CSM Glen A. Harlow. Nominations may
be submitted through command channels to GSMC HQ by the 15th of each
month.

MUllGART

A/s briefs

te school change
: Kelley Chapel Bible school
"cduled from July 31-Aug. 4.
more information, contact
Rhodes, 4212-518/396.

nge of Command
The new commanding general,
Corps Support Command
OM) is Brigadier General
rt McFarlin.
He replaces outgoing commander
"'er General Paul VanderBrigadier General McFarlin
assumes command as the submunity commander of the Neln, EchtenJingen, Esslingen submunity.
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tail sale
The Defense Reutilization and
Marketing Office Ludwigsburg, lolled on Osterholzalle, near Coffey
Tacks and the commissary wiU
d a large retail sale of excess per• nal and government property on
Fnday, July 21, from 8 a.m.-noon.
For more information, contact
--Se DRMO, 4282-892/554.

NEOEX requirement
DoDDs employees, contract empioyees, U.S. employees of DoD, mil«aiy spouses, and other residents of
GSMC are all required to attend the
GSMC Noncombatant Evacuation
Operation Exercise (NEOEX) on the
Mowing dates: Aug. 2-3 at Ludwigsburg/Komwestheim; Aug. 4 at Vaihingen; Aug. 11 at Moenringen/Dejcrioch;
Aug.
16
at
Boeblingen/Sindelfingen; Aug. 23-24
at Nellingen/Esslingen/&:hterdingen;
and Aug. 30 at Bad Cannstatt/Zuffenhausen.

Correction
A story in the July 10 issue of
the Citizen, page 3, titled, "HIV-1
positive rate declining in military," contained an error in fact.
The article stated, "Between 600
and 700 AIDS patients are treated
per month at 5th General Hospital."
It should have said close to 1,000 persons are tested for the HIV-1 virus.
This service is performed by 5th General Hospital as part of the requirement for all military members to be
tested annually for the HIV-1 virus.

Dali in Stuttgart
The grand piano is one of the 350 works by Dati displayed during f/ie exhibition in the Neue Staatsgalerie
Stuttgart. On its cover it shows the"Mozart-Angel," 197J, a painting for the "Surrealist Music Salon," which
Dati designed for his graphic-publisher Pierre Argillet.

opinion

Year of the NCO

Good leaders give up ownership, instill pride
Ownership is a problem. It means doing the things
leaders do; things that scare managers.
Ownership means trusting your subordinates and
taking the hits for their mistakes, it means not giving
in to pressure from above, it means giving up a lot o f
the power without giving up the responsibility.
The commander who asks, "You're on top of this,
aren't you?", implies soldiers aren't competent to do
a task unless they're micro-managed.
The NCO whose favorite story is the one about the
soldiers who, given the opportunity, painted his
room black, implies that soldiers, although wellmeaning, lack judgement.
Creating a paperwork chain of responsibility so
complicated that it takes a lawyer to understand is
not only intimidating to the mere mortal, it does
little for the betterment of the office.
For the leader who is willing to fight this antiownership system, the rewards are great. You'll find
out which of your people are dependable when
unsupervised and what each subordinate is good at,

so you can assign the right person to each task.
Your incompetent people won't be able to hide.
You can correct their problems and start training
them before they become serious work and morale
problems and you'll have more time for things which
really require your personal attention.
When your people start to excel regularly, you'll
look good despite the bumpy ride getting this far.
Getting ownership started is easy, keeping it up is a
full-time job, the pressure is often against you.
Setting the ownership example is all-important.
For example, Gen. Moemdown just walked in and
asked for a driver and truck right now. There are
three licensed drivers sitting in the office, what do
you do?
The easiest thing would be to give the keys to one
of the other drivers and make the general instantly
happy. But i f you do toss the keys to someone else,
remember that from then on all your trucks will
receive only the minimum care required, unless
you're out there riding the troops.
I f you're setting the ownership example, you'll call

chaplain's corner

Smith and ask him i f he doesn't have an abv .
life-or-death crisis, could he please give Gen,
Moemdown "his" truck for the day.
Unless Smith has leadership problems or h »
really lost touch with reality, he'll say yes. T I M
going to announce to everyone how you asked
permission to use "his" truck.
How well do you think Smith is going to take
of "his" truck from then on? How about the
soldiers under you who will all hear about the
incident? How will they respond?
About a year and a half ago, I saw a letter to
editor in a military magazine. The writer t o l d '
they'd been impressed by something they'd sce«
the flight line of an airbase while watching a jet
off.
The mechanic who'd been working on the jet
to attention and saluted the pilots as they start'
engines, then she walked over and pressed her
against the wing of the plane before it began to
Thai's pride in your work, that's the feeling cf
ownership. Nothing works quite like it. (ArNeft -

citizen profile

Setting good example utmost legacy
What will you leave behind?
When Elijah was on his death bed, he asked Elisha
what he could do for him before he was taken from
him. " A n d Elisha said, *I pray you, let me inherit a
double share of your spirit' " (2 Kings 2:9)
What a flattering request that must have been for
The infamous Roman emperor, Nero, was not
Elijah, that someone close enough to him to know
only into music — remember, he fiddled while
him well, would want to be not only like him, but
Rome burned? — but also he was into sports.
doubly so. Who could ask for anything more than
During the 1984 Olympics, a California firm
for someone to want to be doubly like you?
published a booklet with some little-known facts
about the Games. Here is one o f the most
Elisha seemed to have gotten that double share o f
interesting: " I n 67 A.D., the Roman emperor Nero
Elijah's spirit. His ministry to Israel lasted half a
.
century and he had such wisdom
entered the Olympics as a
contestant. He weighed
A
and popularity that kings sought
approximately 360 pounds
/ \
his counsel. We all need models
and was accompanied by
/ V
to pattern our lives after and
5,000 attendants whose only
/
^
fortunate are the children and
job was to applaud him. He
/
youth who find an exemplar they
entered the chariot race.
I
want to be like. It is the ultimate
During the race, he fell off
\ ^ ^ ^
legacy, as well, for an adult to
his chariot and had to be
learn that someone wants to be
helped back on. And despite
like him or her. Some parents,
the fact that he couldn't even
teachers, clergy, employers,
finish the race, the judges
community leaders have
unanimously declared him
known such a warm reward
the winner."
and heard the words: " I want
to be just like you." While
Such incidents confirm
everyone might want to leave
Nero's place in history as a
behind such a spiritual legacy,
rogue whom no person of
yet many have such spiritually
character would want to
impoverished lives that all
emulate. As one writer
they
can leave is material
wrote, after contrasting the
wealth: money, a stock
lives of the Apostle Paul
portfolio, property or a
and Nero (who lived about
business. And many, o f
the same time), "We call
course, can't even leave that.
our sons Paul and our dogs
What more painful words can
Nero."
be heard or uttered than: " I
Every person leaves
don't want to be anything like
behind some kind of spiritual legacy... good, bad,
my dad/mom!" Conversely what more glorious
or a little o f both. Elijah, whose life was so
words than the final ones Elijah heard from Elisha:
spiritually rich, passed on his spiritual legacy to
" I pray you, let me inherit a double share of your
Elisha who succeeded him as a prophet of Israel.
spirit!"
by WendeU G. Small, Jr.
GSMC Director of Religious Ed.
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Army. The Stuttgart Citizen office is located in room 204, building 136
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The Stars ami Stripes at Darmstadt, F R G .
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Great communicator
Spec. Jacqueline Lewis, S89th Signal Co.,
Robinson Barracks; has been named July's
"Soldier of the Month" for the 52nd Signal
Bn. The 24-year-old native of Paterson,
N.J., is not only a whiz at harTdUng message
traffic but something of a bon vivant at well,
having travelled extensively through Europe over the last two years.
If you know of someone in GSMC who
deserves recognition for their efforts,
contact
he Citizen staff
at
4206067/7213. All recommendations for the
Citizen Profile should include a daytime
phone number, brief biography of duties
and accomplishments, and must be typed
and mailed to GSMC, HHC, 6th ASG, Attention: Bditor, Stuttgart Citizen, Af*0 NY
09154.

Communfty Cmdr
Deputy Community Cmdr
Public Affairs Officer
Command Information Officer
Editor
Assistant Editor
Staff Writer
Sports Writer
Editorial Assistant

_

Maj. Gen. Jarrtes B. Allen, Jr.
Col. Terry L. Wagner
H. W. Huettig
Donna Walker
S F C Bob Crockett
Spec. Bob Gonsalves
Spec, Steve Snyder
Pvt. 2 Lionel Green
Andrea Streeb

Citizen's
response
"What do you plan to do this summer?"
The Citizen wondered what the younger generI h on GSMC was up to this summer and so we
tm4 the question: ^'What do you plan to do this

ise Brown, 9,
>n Barracks
" I want to go
•ronming. Also I
Ike playing guns and
• i m g my bike, f will
9 ^ with my friends
tma have barbecues
I my parents."

Angel Blitz, 6,
Robinson Barracks
"I'm going swimming and picnicing
with my parents."

command news

Servicemembers possess rights
not found in civilian courts
"Soldiers, sailors, airmen, and Marines have perhaps more rights when suspected of an offense than
civilians," said Lt. Col. Steve Smith, deputy chief.
Criminal Law Division, Department of the Army
Judge Advocate General.
"For example," said Smith, " i f a commander has
heard that a soldier has written a bad check and wants
to question him about it, he has to advise the troop of
the nature of the offense, the right to remain silent, the
right to appointed counsel free of charge, and the right
to hire his own counsel at no cost to the government
before he asks him anything. A civilian does not have
to be advised of his rights, known as the Miranda rule,
until he is actually in police custody."
Not only doesa servicemember have the right to free
counsel from the beginning, but in most services, the
appointed lawyer is from another organization to ensure independence. A further protection comes from
the requirement that during most military trials, a verbatim record must be kept. This record will be reviewed in its entirety should the case go to a higher
court. In civilian cases, the verbatim record is prepared only for those points identified as having a possible error.
Servicemembers' broad rights continue after a
judgement has been rendered. In 1950, Congress established the Uniform Code of Military Justice to ensure
a fair system. Under this code, a Court of Military
Review must review the record for each case of trial by
court-martial in which the sentence was death, dismissal, dishonorable or bad-conduct discharge, or confinement for one year or more, unless the right to
appellate review cannot be waived i f the sentence extends to death.

The Court of Military Reviewlooks at the complete
record of the trial for both matters of law and fact, said
Smith. "Matters o f law are what lay persons would
refer to as technicalities," said Smith. "For example, i f
the accused did not have his or her rights read before
questioning, that would be a violation of a matter of
law."
"Matters of fact are actual matters of guilt or innocence," said Smith. "The court weighs the evidence,
judges the credibility of the witnesses, and looks at the
arguments from both sides of the case to see whether it
can affirm — agree with — the outcome of the case."
No member of the Court o f Military Review can
review a case i f he or she was involved in anyway with
the original trial. Smith said this provides one more
layer o f protection for military defendant's advocate.
"Military review lawyers can, and do, find that the
original lawyer did not do the most competent job
possible.
In contrast* a civilian is frequently represented by
the same lawyer as the case goes higher. A lawyer is not
likely to argue that he did not do a good job in the
earlier trial," said Smith.
The judges on the Court o f Military Review are
senior military officers — at least 0-5s. Even i f the
Court of Military Review affirms the verdict and sentence for a captial case, one involving a death sentence,
the United Stales Court of Military Appeals, whose
judges are civilians, must review the case.
"Civilian review at the highest level provides a further guarantee of the fairness within the military justice system," said Smith. (AFIS)

Over-the-counter drug sales increase
TinaRobb, 13,
Robinson Barracks
"TU be baby-sitting, helping around
the house and taking
care o f my little
brother."

Anthony Chargois, 3,
Pattonville
"Play."

Katrina Scampelli, 8,
Neu-Ulm
"I'm going to the
beach."

The Army and Air Force Exchange Service report
that sales o f over-the-counter medicines have inreascd
dramatically over the past decade.
Americans use over-the-counter remedies for a wide
vareity of ailments — from antihistamines for hay
fever to first-aid sprays for cuts. In fact, six out of 10
medications in our homes were bought without a prescription. We treat four times as many common health
problems with non-prescription drugs as we take to a
physician.
Far from being alarmed by this trend, Food and
Drug Administration Commissioner Dr. Frank E.
Young, a rear admiral in the Commissioned Corps of
the U.S. Public Health Service, sees it as a positive
sign of the willingness o f Americans to take responsibility for their health.
But military and public health officials stress the
importance o f responsible use of over-the-counter
health products. Young has written on the subject.
The difference between prescriptions and non-prescription drugs is spelled out in the Federal Food,
Drug and Cosmetic Act. It says that drugs which are
habit-forming or unsafe for use, except under a doctor's supervision, can be dispensed without a prescription. Drugs are generally considered safe for the consumer to use by following the required label directions
and warnings are available over the counter.
According to Young, "Over-the-counter drugs not
only relieve symptoms; some can even cure an illness,
such as anlihelmintics used to kill pinworms." Even

insulin for diabetics is available without a prescription.
In 1972, the Food and Drug Adminstration began
taking a hard look to see which prescription medicines
could be safely made available without prescription
and which non-prescription drugs were unsafe.
As a result of the review, it was found that the use of
non-prescription medicines may have saved Americans $10.5 billion in 1987 alone — based primarily on
less time lost from work and money spent on doctor
visits, as well as the greater cost of prescription drugs.
But for all over-the-counter products. Young
warned, it is important to read the warnings and follow
the instructions on the label.
Some of the most common warnings include the
following:
• "Do not drive or operate heavy machinery while
taking this product."
• " I f you are pregnant or nursing a baby, seek the
advice of a health professional before using this product."
• " I f symptoms persist for more than 10 days, consult a physician."
• Do not drink alcoholic beverages while taking this
product."
Experts predict American spending for non-prescriptive drugs will grow from $8.6 billion in 1986 to
as much as $23 billion in 1995.

updates
agreement in writing.

German rental law

Scott Perry, 9,
Robinson Barracks
"I'm going to ride
my bike and go
swimming. I'm going
to Berchtesgaden and
Garmisch."

Blackmarket blues

In most cases in Germany, the rent for an apartment
or house is due on the landlord's account by the third
working day of the month. "On the landlord's account" means the payment is posted at the landlord's
bank in his account, not that it is paid at the Bundespost. I f you are late with your rent, the landlord would
have tittle trouble evicting under German law. Therefore, pay your rent in plenty of time to insure it is
posted by the third.
I f you pay the landlord directly, be sure to get a
receipt. Under German law, the tenant must show that
he/she paid the rent. I f you have no proof of payment,
you could be evicted.
Lastly, i f you have an agreement with your landlord
about your rent, get it in writing. For example, i f your
landlord allows you to pay twice a month, instead of
one lump payment, be sure that you have that

Ever wonder why sometimes there are shortages in
the commissary? Why do good things in the FX disappear so quickly? "One reason is that some selfish military members and dependents sell commissary and PX
goods to local nationals," said Staff Sgt. Thomas
Mumford or 42nd MP Group's investigations section.
"That's blackmarketing and totally unlawml," he added.
All items in U.S. forces stores in Germany are
exempt from German duty and tax. "The German
government gives us this privilege," Mumford explained, "to make our stay in Germany easier. But
when the blackmarketeer sells to local nationals, he
robs the German government of revenue. The Germans could start making us pay tax and duty one day i f
they lose too much money."
You can easily prevent this by reporting blackmarketing to your local 42nd MP Group customs office.
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the march, insurance coverage, m a r W
broth along the way. The cheaper card
same benefits without the medal. Bookkn
at the beginnings of marches to record fli
covered and whether the marcher comptnei i
Marches vary in length from 10 kilonw6 miles) to 30 km (18 miles) on up to 42 k Booklets are used to record each hike
distance over a span of time can be calcuL
Volksmarching trails wind through far
nic logging routes, small town sidewalks a
paths. Marches usually start in small tov.
cut through other small villages. They t
only three or four hours depending, of cc
length. Death marches, though, involve \
anywhere from 75 km (45 miles) to 135 k
These usually involve a 20 to 24 hour timi
tionally, there are marches which last for
in which hikers leg it out from hotel to ho!
I f all this sounds like torture, it's not. F>
rest areas along marching routes and th.
capable o f overwhelming even the most
banites. Dioda recalls that a march throiwas the most beautiful she's been on.
She's met some beautiful people, too.
"You always seem to meet an older C
was here during World War I I , " she noted, i
that many older Germans are into marching
seen couples in their 80s take to the trails.
Volksmarching started in the mid-1960s wl
mand arose from people in middle Europe for:
outside the realm of competition. In 1968, the
tional Federation o f Popular Sports (IVV) was
by Germany, Switzerland, Liechtenstein, and
IVV licenses the booklets, hiking records,
volksmarches. D V V is the German branch of I
ganization.

Hiking: where
and when

Rebecca Dioda accompanies Sgt Marie Glenn, F Co., 51st Infantry, Coffey Barracks,
on an afternoon stroll. Botft are avid volksmarcbers.

Volksmarching
A hiking liigh for nature lovers
Story and photo by Steve Snyder
Stuttgart Citizen staff

V

olksmarching is a sport, sightseeing trip, weekend
excursion, and exercise program all rolled into
one. "March of the people" participants work out,
meet people, and groove on nature simultaneously. In
short, it's not just a sport, it's an experience.
"You get to see different areas, great scenery, and
when you're done — you get a prize," said Rebecca
Dioda, program director for the Outdoor Recreation
Branch at Robinson Barracks.
Dioda is an enthusiast. She's completed over 50
marches during the last 18 months and is nearing the
magic 1,000 kilometer (600 mile) mark. That accomPage 4
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plishment will earn her a medal along with much personal satisfaction.
"A bad knee prevents me from jogging so volksmarching is ideal. I can walk well," Dioda confided.
But exercise is not the only benefit of volksmarching.
Dioda likes to "bring friends along" on the hikes and
says that marches are places where Americans can "always meet a lot of Germans." Additionally, she enjoys
marching with her fiance. "We talk and it's our time
together," she said.
Although volksmarches are "extremely popular in
this area," not many soldiers take part, she said.
They're missing a good deal.
Basically, a person signs up for a volksmarch by
buying a card for D M 8,50 or D M 2. The more expensive card entitles the marcher to a medal for finishing
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The StuUgart American Wandering Club eiists because there is a need in the greater Sitjiigan area for an organization that brings togctf^r
Germans and Americans who are interested la
volksmarching.
Founded in 1972. the club is the first American club lo be established in the Federal Republic of Germany. Membership is open to any person of any nationality who desires to belong
The annual membership is estimated at over
1,200 persons.
The Stutlgan American Wandering Club publishes a monthly newsletter which includes contact numbers, information about upcoming club
trips, and genera! information.
The club sponsors trips throughout the year
which are reasonably priced and designed to enable members lo volksmarch at a location that
they might not otherwise be able to reach. Trips
also afford opportunities for shopping and sightseeing.
Club membership meetings arc conducted on
the first Tuesday of every month at 7:30 p.m. in
the Robinson Barracks Chapel Annex. Pre-registration for trips is perhaps the greatest benefit of
membership as the trip charge is then less expensive.
The Wandering Club is not. of course, the
only orianization which sponsors volksmarches.
Upcommg trips from various sponsors include:
Sinsheira-Reihen, July 22-23, 10-20 km, 6
a.m. to 1 p.m.
TJchenwald-Scharwald, July 22-23. 10-20 km,
6 a.m. to I p.m.
Rotfelden, July 22-23, 10-20 km. 6 a.m. to
i;3f>p.m.
Mohenhaslach, July 29-30, 10-20 km, 6 am.
to 1 p.m. & 4 to 7 p.m.
Rudersherg, July 29-30, 11-20 km. 6 a.m. lo
Ir30 p.m.
Stutfgart-Vaihingen, July 29-30, 10-20-30 km,
6 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Oberdischingen, July 29-30. 10-20-42 km. 6
a.m. to finish depending on distance.
Prospective volksmarcbers merely need to
show up at the above locations^ pay for their
ticket, and then they can particifKtte in another
f Jerman adventure.
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anthropomorph cabinet

Salvador Dati, photo, ca. 1972

D d l l
and photos by Andrea Streeb
igan Citizen editorial assistant
s a homage to Salvador Dali's 85th
birthday, the exhibition in the Neue
iisgalerie Stuttgart is the first retrosaive of the artist since his death on
Mary 23 of this year.
For the first time since the Badeniden exhibition 18 years ago, approxately 350 works from all creative
in the life of the Catalonian arthave been brought together from
leums, galleries, and private collecs across the world, not only from
e European countries o f Germany,
:lland, Belgium, England, Scotland,
'cden, France, Spain, Italy, and
ntzerland, but also from Japan,
th America, Canada, and numerregions o f the USA, from New
ork, Boston, Hartford, and PhilaIphia, to Chicago, Milwaukee, A r i na, and California.
Paintings, drawings, sculptures and
rrealist objects, such as the "Lobster
triephone" and "Mae West lips sofa,"
well as clothing and theater designs,
d a selection o f Dali's graphic work
Rpresent the most comprehensive rerospective to date.
In addition, the exhibition places
emphasis on the previously neglected
rly work, highlighting its range of
ant garde qualities and the neoclas«cal figural works of the so-called
'Ana Maria Epoch" (Dali's sister).
The Stuttgart exhibition includes
Kveral o f the main works of the 50s,
bke the New York "Crucifixion," and
•Madonna o f Port Lligat," Dali's
birthplace.
From the complex cosmologies
'study of the universe) of the 60s, the
exhibition features for the first time in
Germany two 4x5 meter compositions.
Dali's
discovery o f stereoscopic
painting i n the early 70s, in which im«ges can be perceived fully i n three-dimensions due to a special system o f

Surrealist's life's work
comes to Stuttgart museum

The Neue Staatsgalerie Stuttgart, located at Konrad-Adenauer-Str.
mirrors, is represented by several double pictures that differ only in their
varying view points and changing tonalities.
Rare documents — photos, letters,
manifestos, catalogues, and illustrated
books — enhance the exhibition, accompanied by a program including
Dali's movies " U n chien andalou,"
1929 (an Andalusian dog), and "L'Age
d'or," 1950 (the golden age).
Visiting hours during the exhibition
are daily from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m., Tuesdays and Thursdays from 10 a.m. to 8
p.m. Tickets to the exhibition are D M
8. Guided tours are offered on Tuesdays and Thursdays at 3 p.m. and 6:30
p.m. and on Wednesdays and Fridays
at 3 p.m. and 4 p.m. Films are shown

30.

daily (except Mondays) at noon and 4
p.m.
The Dali retrospective represents a
major event among all the exhibitions
appearing in the Neue Staatsgalerie
Stuttgart. The building itself is like a
monument.
" I n a city, it is essential to have
landmarks, a city without monuments
would be no place at a l l , " stated James
Stirling, architect and "designer" of
the Neue Staatsgalerie.
"For me, monumentalism is nothing
to do with size or style, but entirely
with presence."
In fact, seen from outside, the Neue
Staatsgalerie hardly looks like a museum, with its S-shaped glass fronts,
Monday. July 17. 1989

neon-color tubes winding all along the
outer walls, and the modern-type
"Fresko", cafe attracts people o f all
ages.
The Neue Staatsgalerie Stuttgart, located at Konrad-Adenauer-Str. 30, is
one o f the most significant museums o f
art in Germany for the art o f the 20th
century, and enjoys international reputation.
Together with the museum o f art i n
Duesseldorf, it features the largest collection of Picasso works in the Federal
Republic of Germany.
Paintings of the German Renaissance, the Italian art school, Dutch art,
German Baroque period. Classicism,
and Romanticism are represented by
their principal works.
Special emphasis is placed on the
early Schwaebische Malerei (Swabian
art), represented by painters Zeitblom
and Ratgeb, and painting of the 19th
anad 20th century, with artists such as
Schick, Baumeister and Schlemmer.
Masterpieces by Renoir, Monet, Cezanne, Gauguin, Liebermann, Slevogt,
Corinth, as well as main works o f the
German expressionism, the Dadamovement, European and American
art after 1945 gather in the Neue
Staatsgalerie.
Guided tours are offered on Sundays
at 11 a.m., Tuesdays at 6:30 p.m.,
Wednesdays for children at 3 p.m., and
on Thursdays for youths ages 14-20 at
6 p.m.
The "Fresko" cafe is open daily (except Mondays) from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
and from 7 p.m. to 2 a.m.
The Neue Staatsgalerie Stuttgart is a
5 minute walk from the Hauptbahnhof, or can be reached by buses 40, 42,
and 43.
For further details and information
on guided tours, special exhibitions
and lectures, contact Neue Staatsgalerie Stuttgart, Konrad-Adenauer-Str.
30, 7000 Stuttgart I , telephone number 0711-212-5050/5108.
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sports

sidelines'

Softball Stallions trample Eagles
Stuttgart
sweeps
Heilbronn
by Lionel R. Green
Stuttgart Citizen sports writer
Stuttgart's Kathy Kittrell dives into homeptate attempting to score, but Heiibronn's
The Greater Stuttgart
Military
Community
Leslie Wright (20) togs her out.
Men's and Women's softball teams went on a rampage on July 9 bley went 6 for 8 and had a homer.
no mercy stomping Heilbronn, 23-8.
at Krabbenloch Kaseme.
Reva Arnold had an outstanding game on
Pitcher Steve O'Neil played an exceloffense knocking two homeruns and five
The Men kept up their excellent sea- lent game defensively also.
RBIs. Dawn Jennings was perfect at the
Perched
atop
the
Western
League
with
son under first-year coach, Edward Ridplate with five for five hitting and two
dick, staying atop the Western League such an impressive record, the Stallions RBIs. Pitcher Sandra Seward had an exwith an 18-2 record, while the Lady Stal- who finished second in the V l l Corps cellent all-around performance, going 4
lions held onto second place in the West Championship last year, should make a for 5 and fanning four baiters.
strong run for the V I I Corps title this year
upping their record to 13-4.
"but we're looking toward the USARWith just two games remaining in the
In the Men's doubleheader on SunEUR," Coach Riddick said.
regular season, The Lady Stallions are
day, they pounded Heilbronn 19-5 i n
In the Women's doubleheader on Sun- looking at the V I I Corps tournament
the first game. In the second game,
day, they romped passed the Heilbronn also.
Stuttgart notched another 14-run vicEagles 17-0 in game one. Qneenie Marti"We've got a good shot," Coach
tory, 22-8. Impressive statistics for the
nez slammed a homer and had two sin- Thomas Cobb said. " I haven't seen the
two games included Ronald Degray
gles. Lori Watkins matched Martinez' teams in the Eastern League, but we're
who ripped two homeruns and went 8 output with a homer and a pair of sin- second in the West and Tm almost posifor 10. Third baseman Calvin Stephens
gles, also. Marina "Hollywood" Childress tive we can beat the first-place team of
also went 8 for 10, had a homer, and
ripped a homerun and slapped a single in Wuerzburg."
the Lady stallions shutout victory.
played outstanding on defense. ClifBoth teams wind up their season at
ford
Williams
had
a
home
In the second game of the doublehead- Schweinfurt on Aug. 5 before going lo
run and went 7 for 9, and Allen Crumer, the Lady Stallions once again showed the V I I Corps Championships.

Stuttgart Open
The Stuttgart Open f
nament will be held on .
23 at the Stuttgart Gc
This tournament is op* •
golfers with a verified ' J Players will be flighted
to their established han
will play scratch wiihr
spective flights for three
Prizes are expected
$6,000 based on 144 e:
tournament is limited i .
tries received. A new car •
awarded to the first hole in c r
hole No. 3 wiih addtional ;
awarded each day for closest •
hole and longest drive.
A long driving contest »
held on Friday evening after
nament play has been com;
and a banquet on Salurd3>
ning.
Entry fee is $50 and shou
paid early as the toumameni
peeled to be filled to the mum.
This is the tournament thai
don't want to miss, so contaa
Massey at 4282-484 for further i
formation.

YS soccer
Registration for the GSMC
soccer season is now going on
will continue through Aug. 4.
YS I D card holders are eligible.
$15 fee will be charged. Voluni
commissioners and coaches
needed too.
For more information, com
your local YS.

GSMC track team

Are you ready to try on your swimsuit?
by Christine Charles
Certified Jazzercise instructor
Like most people these days, your
thoughts are probably
turning
to
sunny
summer
days, trips to the
beach . . . and those
extra pounds you
gained this winter
that will make your
swimsuit a
foe
rather
than
a
friend. The onset of summer means the
onset of fitness-mania for millions of
people. After all, no one wants lo be left
undercover when temperatures rise. But,
in the frenzy to shape up, many individuals unintentionally negate their own efforts.
The most frequent mistake is doing to
much too soon. Everyone wants immedi-

ate results. So, they jump into a program
full force and end up injuring themselves.
You can make significant changes by
the time swimsuit season arrives. With a
good aerobic exercise program, results
begin to show in as little as six lo eight
weeks, but many people don't have the
patience to wait even that long. They end
up pushing too hard.
All that's really necessary is to exercise
aerobically three to four limes a week for
a period of at least 20 minutes each time.
That means jogging, walking, swimming,
cycling, rowing, or aerobic dance classes
at a low lo moderate intensity.
People anxious to lose weight exercise
as hard as they can. But, research shows
that low to moderate aerobic exercise actually bums more fat!
Here are some tips for getting the most
out of your fitness efforts:
Find an aerobic activity that you enjoy.

Even though running may burn more
calories per hour than walking, i f you
don't enjoy it, you won't do it for long.
Don't force yourself to pursue a program
that promises faster results i f that's the
only thing that draws you to it.
Get the right equipment. In most activities, appropriate shoes are extremely
important for injury prevention. Proper
clothing also helps. Fashion aside, the
right attire will complement a workout
by offering freedom o f movement and
maintaining proper body temperature.
Vary your exercise program with a lowfat, high-complex carbohydrate diet.
Build your menu around lean meats,
whole grain breads and cereals, fresh
fruits and vegetables, and low or non-fat
dairy products.
Now is a great time to start an exercise
program. The ultimate goal is to begin a
year-round fitness program, and it's easier to start exercising when the weather is
nice.

GSMC tennis
The Greater Stuttgart Military
Community Tennis Championships
held July 5-9 at Kelley and Robinson
Barracks had 11 competitors slam
their way to V I I Corps.
Peter Nell of HHC, V I I Corps won
in the Men's Junior Vets division.
Lance Luflman placed second in the
championship
tournament.
Rick
Roche also of HHC, V I I Corps took
third place, and Ron Stanley rounded
out the V I I Corps qualifiers.
Nell was the victor despite playing on
clay courts for the firet time.
"Being a new<omer to the clay-court
surface, my strategy was just to do the
best I could by keeping the ball in play,"
Nell said. "It's a different ball game on
clay courts as compared to the hard surfaces with footing and bad bounces being
Page 6
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The GSMC Track and Field te
is currently conducting practices
the Pattonville High School track <
Monday-Friday at 6 p.m.
The team needs participants
all age categories: Men's Open (J
and under), Men's Masters (35
over) and Women's.
Practices at the Pattonville Ir
are not mandatory and no pi
experience is necessary.
For more information, com
SFC Retcher BaUey, 4282-715/52^

Aerobics
It's still not too late to get th(
winter pounds off for the summ(
Aerobics can help bum the fat ar
have fun too.
Classes are offered Monday.'^
Wednesday and Friday moming at 9
a.m. at the Pattonville YS (child care
is available for a small fee), and om
Monday, Wednesday and Thursday
evening at 7 p.m. at the Stuttgart
American High School gymnasium
(a mat or towel is needed at the evening sessions.) The cost is $15 for
three classes per week or $22.50 for
six, or come check it out for $3 on a
walk-in basis.
There are new routines monthly.
Low and medium impact is demonstrated. For more information, call
the Pattonville YS, 428-2550.

Karate classes

the major differences."
In the Men's Open category, Jeff Fitchett of the 651st Medical Company
took top honors. Richard Serge of the
307th Military Intelligence Bn. finished
in second place. David Joseph placed
third and Eugene Crowell of HHC, 93d
Signal Bde. finished fourth to make the
team.
Monica Mendez of the 51Ith Military
Monday. Juiy 17,1989

Intelligence Bn. had what it lakes lo caplure the Women's Open title over Doris
Timms of the 11th Chemical Company.
Debbie Filchett of 5th General Hospital
will also accompany the GSMC women
to the V I I Corps Championships.
The V I I Corps Tennis Championships
will be held in Garmisch this week beginning Thursday and lasting through Sunday.

Summer is here, school is out
and your children will be looking
for something to do. Wouldn't it
be nice i f they were, already involved in an activity?
Classes are held at the Pattonville YS on Monday and Wednesday, and the RB YS on Tuesday
and Thursday. There are classes
offered for children 6-12 years of
age, and adult classes, also. The
cost is $26 per month.
For more information, call Pattonville YS, 4282-550, or RB YS
at 420-6140.

stuttqart notes

tepp/ng Out

Kelley lunch 'n learn

with Evi Hofielen
23

Patch clubs meetings

-Defrom
:ia
noon,
p.m.,
) p.ni., DuApI hour.
THEA• B —Entertainment, show. Killesberg, Stuttgart,
m. and S p.m.
DAY BY DAY
Monday, Jaly 17
:)AL" — Feature film in English, 6 p.m., 8:15
. 10:30 p.m.; Kino Atelier 2, Kronprinzslr. 6,
J Wed. Jul 19.
REZ — Rhythm. Soul, Blues; Piano im FeuilleHaussmannstr. 23S, 9 p.m.
Tuesday, July 18
l U M BARBARORUM — Dixieland Hall,
Marienstr. 3, 7:30 p.m.
CAT BONE — Chicago Blues; Jazz Haus, Wilfcdmstr. 5, 8:30 p.m. '
A THE RED-UGHT DISTRICT — Modem
Blues
Style
from
Chicago;
Feuillelon.
Haussmannstr. 235.9 p.m.
Wedoesday, July 19
**fPY WINE CRUISE ON NECKAR RIVER —Deparlurc: Across from Wilhelma Zoo, 6:30 p.m.
'TJLLEGILIM BARBARORUM — Dixieland Hall,
Marienstr. 3 7:30 p.m.
TJCO DU BRASIL" — Music and entertainment at
"Merlin", Furtbachstr. 14. 8:30 p.m.
Thursday, July 20
^ L U E S BROTHERS'* — Feature film in English; 5
p.m., 7:30 p.m., 10 p.m., Kino Atelier 2. Kronprinzstr. 6. thru Wed, Jul 26.
"OLLEGIUM BARBARORUM — Dixieland Hail
Marienstr. 3, 7:30 p.m.
K\NHATTAN TRANSFER — Jazz Live; Liederhalle,
8:30 p.m.
M.'DES — Rhythm, Soul, Blues; Feuilleton,
Haussmannstr. 235, 9 p.m.
Friday, July 21
•OUR OF CHURCH MUSIC — Leonhardskirche, 7
p.m.
COLLEGIUM BARBARORUM — Dixieland Hall,
Marienstr. 3, 7:30 p.m.
JOZEF "DODO" SOSOKA feat. SLOWAKIAN ALLSTARS — Hard Bop, Modem; Jazz Hauss, Wilhelmstr. 5. 9 p.m.
BROADWAY SHOW W — Open-Air Theater. Stetten
a.d.F, 8:30 p.m.
"JIM BRISCO" — Concert; Longhom, Heiligenwiesen
6.9 p.m.
•DIAMOND'S'' — Travesty Show, Feuilleton,
Haussmannstr. 235. 9 p.m.
•THE NATIONAL GALLERY OF ART VOCAL ARTS
ENSEMBLE" — Concert; Amerika Haus. Friedrichstr. 23 A, 8:30 p.m.
Saturday, July 22
M E R C E D E S ^ ? 89: "INTERNATIONAL WE!SSENHOF TENNIS TOURNAMENT" — Weissenhof Tennis Court, across from Killesberg; all day,
thni Sun. Jul 30.
CONCERT — Works by Monteverdi, di Usso, Orff,
etc; Courtyard of the Old Castle, 7 p.m.
COLLEGIUM BARBARORUM — Dixieland Hall.
Marienstr. 3, 7:30 p.m.
JOHN LURIE A THE LOUNGE UZAROS. THE
BLUE BROTHERS BAND — Jazz concert; Liederhalle. 8:30 p.m.
Sunday, July 23
MUSICAL ENTERTAINMENT ON SUNDAY AFTERNOON — Kursaal Bad Cannstatt. 3 p.m.
JAZZ CONCERT — Andy Lawrence & Swinglime,
Kursaal Bad Cannstatt, 6:30 p.m.
COUNTRY A FOLKSONGMEETING — Landespavillon Baden-Wuert tern berg, Schillerstr. 4. 5:30 p.m.
VOLKSMARCH
Saturday & Sunday: LICHTENWALD. POC: Michael
Kienbergcr. Probstr. 11, 7061 Lichtenwaid 2, tel:
07153-42868.
DATES AND INFORMATION
CHANGE!

The Kelley ACS is sponsoring a lunch'n learn
Wednesday from noon to I p.m. in the conference
room 6, bldg. 3317, Advance sign up is necessary.
For details, contact 4212-600.

SUBJECT TO

The Patch NCO/EN Wives Club will meet today at
7 p.m. at the club's ballroom. Call 0711-6877669 for
more information.
The Patch Officer and Civilian Wives Club is hosting a newcomers' welcome coffee tomorrow at 9:30
a.m. at the club. Call 07044-42403 for further information.

English class
English as a second language will be offered beginning on July 26 in the Bad Cannstatt-Zuffenhausen
ACS lounge, bldg. 106 (basement) from 7 to 8:30 p.m.
All persons interested may contact the ACS before
Wednesday at 420-7110/6046 or 0711-819-7110/6046.

Sponsorship training
sponsorship training is now being offered in the Bad
Cannstatt-Zuffenhausen area with information letters
being sent to each company.
For further information, call 420-7110/6046.

Town hall meeting
The Bad Cannstatt-Zuffenhausen Military Subcommunity Town Hall meeting will be held Wednesday at
7 p.m. at the Robinson Barracks Hilltop Theater. Free
childcare will be provided at the RB Youth Services,
bldg. 120.
For additional information, contact 420-6095/7392.

BUGA 89 in Frankfurt
Visit the National Horticulture Show in Flourishing
Frankfurt until October 15. German Railway offers
special 1st and 2nd class round-trip train tickets at 50
percent off!
For details, contact: Bundesgartenschau (BUGA) —
Press Department —Woogstrassc 64, 6000 Frankfurt/Main 50. phone number 069-517989.

Christmas shopping tour
The Komwestheim Rec center will be hosting a
Christmas in July shopping tour to Rothenburg
Wednesday with the bus departing from the center at 6
a.m. Cost is $7 per person.
For more information, call 07154-29244 or slop by
the center located across from Wilkin Kaseme.

1989 photo contest

Panzer Arts & Crafts bldg. Transportation and babysitting may be arranged.
Class size is limited, so call 4312-524/706 or 0703115524/15706 for more information and sign up.

Patch ACS seminar
The Patch ACS will be conducting a seminar entitled "Adolescent Substance Abuse Counciling Services" Friday from 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. at the Patch
ACS Music room, bldg. 2307. This seminar is open to
the community.
For further information, contact 430-5274.

USO July tours
The following events are slated: today — Mercedes
Factory tour and Czech border crystal shopping; tomorrow —silkflower shopping and French PX;
Wednesday — Neckar Wine cruise; Thursday — toy
factory and hardware shopping; Friday — streetcar
party; July 22 — Triberg and Strasbourg tour, July 23
— Rhine river cmise and Europa Park trip; July 24 —
Mercedes factory tour; July 26 — nutcracker factory
visit; July 27 — tour to Salamander shoe outlet; and
July 29 — tour to Heidelbei^ and Luxembourg.
For more information, contact 420-6261/8364.

School registration
Ludwigsburg Elementary School in Pattonville will
be holding ongoing registration and re-registration
until August 18 from 9 a.m. to noon, Monday through
Friday.
For further information, call Mrs. Greer at 4282636 or 07141-882636.
Registration at Stuttgart Elem./Jr. High School will
be conducted on an ongoing basis throughout the summer in the school office, bldg. 147, rm. 204, RB school,
ending July 28. Registration hours arc from 9 a.m to
noon, and from 1 to 3 p.m. each workday.
For further information, contact the SEJHS registrar
at 420-6139/7112.
School registration at Boeblingen Elementary School
for returning students is ongoing during the school
summer holiday at the school ofYice between 8:30 a.m.
and 3:30 p.m.
Re^stration for new students and all kindergarteners will be held August 15, 16, and 17 between 8 a.m.
and 4 p.m.
POC is Mrs. Williams, 431-2715 or 07031-227459.
Sponsors who missed the re-registration o f returning
students to Patch American High School should register their students between 9 a.m. and 3 p.m. Monday
through Friday at the Main Office.
For details, contact 430-7191.
For those who are new to the Patch Community,
registration to Patch Elementary School will be conducted on an ongoing basis throughout summer.
For items needed to complete registration and further Information, contact 430-7296/5200.

Christian musical concert

Wilhelma Zoo in cooperation with Kodak AG,
Stuttgart and Landesgirokasse Stuttgart, is organizing a
photo contest, " M y best photo of Wilhelma Zoo."
Everybody is welcome to participate in the contest,
which will last until October 15. A l l photos may be
sent to: Wilhelma "Fotoweltbewerb," Poslfach
500480, 7000 Stuttgart 50.
Prizes range from a D M 3,000 travel to savings
books, films, and books from the World Wildlife Fund,
as well as free tickets lo the Zoo.
Participants are allowed to send in up to 6 photos,
color or black & white; participation tickets are available at photo shops, Landesgirokasse and at the Wilhelma ticket office.

"The Continentals," an internationally recognized
Christian musical group, will present an exciting concert of inspirational and traditional Christian music
July 28 at 7:30 p.m. at the Robinson Barracks Chapel.
For those interested in touring with the Continentals
as vocalists, auditions will.be held after the concert.
For additional information, contact the Area Chaplain's office, 420-6461.

Krabbenloch entertainment
Enjoy free propcorn and movies every Monday night
at the Krabbenloch Community Rec Center.
To find out what's playing, call 4282-553.

USO golf tournament
Play some golf and have fun! Help USO Stuttgart
and win some great prizes in the Isl USO Stuttgart
Open Golf Toumament.
The big date is July 29 at the Stuttgart Golf Club;
registration will begin at 6 p.m. The entrance fee is $50
or D M 100 including breakfast and an awards banquet
with entertainment. Application deadline is Friday.
For more information, contact Ms. Bodin at 4206261 or 0711-8566875.

Panzer craft Outreach
The Panzer ACS and Arts & Crafts center will be cosponsoring a Craft Outreach today at 6:30 p.m. at the

'Sure you collected a few cuts and bruises, Frimly. but fook on
tha bright side, you gave the entire battery a good laugh!"

Monday. July 17.1989
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movies
RoblosoQ Barracks
Mon., July 17: "Lean On Me." PG-13, 7 p.ni.
Toe., July 18: "Cousins." PG-13, 7 p.m.
Wed^ July 19: Town Hall Meeting, 7 p.m.
Thu., July 20: "Dangerous Liaisons," R, 7
p.m.
F r i , July 21: "Dangerous Liaisons," R, 6:30
p.m.
Fri., July 21: "Tucker," PG, 9 p.m.
Sat, July 22: "Tucker." PG, 6:30 p.m.
Sat, July 22: "Troop Beverly Hills," PG. 9
p.m.
SuD., July 23: "Troop Beverly Hills," PG, 7
p.m.
Pattonville
Mon., July 17: "Lean On Me," PG-!3, 7 p.m.
Tue., Wed., July 18 & 19: "Cousins." PG-I3.
7 p.m.
Tho., Fri., July 20 & 21: "Dangerous Liaisons," R, 7 p.m.
Sat, July 22: "Tucker," PG, 6:30 p.m.
Sat, July 22: "Troop Beverly Hills," PG, 8:40
p.m.

Sun., July 23: "Troop Beverly Hills," PG, 7
p.m.
Flak Kaseme
T h u , July 20: "Arthur 2 " PG, 7 p.m.
Fri., July 21: "I'm Gonna Get You, Sucka,"
R, 7 p.m.
Sat, July 22: "Midnight Run," R, 7 p.m.
Sun., July 23: "Mississippi Burning," R, 7
p.m.
Krabbenloch Kaseme
Fri., July 21: "Tap," PG-13, 7 p.m.
Sat, July 22: "Crocodile Dundee I I . " PG, 7
p.m.
SUB., July 23: "Three Fugitives," PG-I3, 7
p.m.
Kelley Barracks
Tiie., July 18: "Kinjite, Forbidden Subjects,"
R, 7 p.m.
Thu., Fri., Sat., July 20 & 21 & 22: "Police
Academy 6." 7 p.m.
Sun., July 23: "Lean on Me," PG-13, 7 p.m.
Patch Barracks
Mon., July 17: "Troop Beverly Hills," PG, 7
p.m.

Thu., Fri., July 20 & 21: "Wicked Siepn
er," PG-13, 8 p.m.
Sat, Sun., July 22 & 23: "Twins," PG, 8 r
Program Synopsis
KINJIFE: FORBIDDEN SUBJECTS this action-packed psychological thriller a
eran L.A. cop must overcome his anti-A
bias in order to catch a sleazy pimp who fes
kidnapped the daughter of a L.A.-based Jap»^
ncse businessman.
FLETCH LIVES — The uniquely tak
Chevy Chase plays a smirking, wisecracki

Tue., July 18: "Who Framed Roger Rabbit?,"
PG, 7 p.m.
Wed., July 19: "Gorillas In The Mist," PG-13,
7 p.m.
Thu., July 20: "Fletch Lives," PG, 7 p.m.
Fri., Sat., July 21 & 22: "Karate Kid I I I . " PG,
6:30 p.m.
*
Fri., Sat, July 21 & 22: "Fletch Lives," PG, 7
p.m.
Nellingen Barracks
Mon., July 17: "Troop Beverly Hills," PG, 7
p.m.
Tue., July 18: "Honey, I've Shrunk The
Kids," PG, 7 & 9 p.m.
Wed., July 19: "Gorillas in the Mist," PG-13,
7 p.m.
Thu., Fri., Sat., July 20 & 21 & 22; "Fletch
Lives," PG, 7 p.m.
Sun., July 23: "Dead Bang," R, 7 p.m.
Panzer Kaserne
Mon., July 17: "Mississippi Burning," R, 8
p.m.
Tue., Wed., July 18 & 19: "Short Circuit I I , "
PG. 8 p.m.

multi-disguised reporter who leaves L.A- iw

Louisiana's bayou country to take over I M
dead aunt's crumbling plantation, (violeiw.
language)
TUCKER — The innovations Preston Tucktr
incorporated into his "car of tomorrow
today" challenged Detroit, but instead
adopting his higher standards, they sought w
put him out of business, (violence, language)
WHO FRAMED ROGER RABBIT? — *
p r i v a t e eye who lives in a magical wortl
where humans co-exist with the likes of Bu^
Bunny must perform some super s l e u t h i B |
when the beloved Roger Rabbit is implicaiei
in a dastardly crime.

marketplace
Automotive
1 9 8 7 J E E P C H E R O K E E , 4wd. very low mi,
5yf/50,000-mile protection plan, 4.0
1 6 cvl. 5-spd. trans. PS. resr window
defroster, carpeting, AM/FM cass stereo. Asking $11,600 firm. Call 07116877030 or 430-4447.
1 9 8 7 S A A B 9 0 0 T U R B O . US specs. 2-dr,
5-spd. black w/ian leather int, 36,000
mi, dealer maintairwd, radio, cruise,
sunroof, A / C , Asking $16,500. Call
0711-6877834 a f t e r S p m .
1 9 8 6 J E E P C H E R O K E E . 4-wheel drive,
PS/PB, met blue, S-spd. good condition. Asking $8,500. Call 0711854723.
1 9 8 6 V W GOLF, top of the line, GTt look,
auto, alloys, radio-cass. met. lots of
extras, dealer maintained, must sell —
due 10 new Golf Asking $5,850 obo.
Call 07151-8400 anyiima.
1 9 8 6 C A R A V E L U G L V A N . Gern%an
specs. 5-spd. PS/PB. Call 0711721336 or 4212-397,
1985 AUDI 8 0 c c . 4-dr. 5-spd, sunroof,
AM/FM stereo cass. r>ew summer tires,
4 winter tros, exc cor>d. Asking
$5,000. Call 07152-44464 after 6 p.m.
1 9 8 5 B M W 3 2 0 61, 2-dr, 75.000 km,
graphit/met gray, P/B, A / C , sunroof,
tinted glass, stereo, elec remote mirrors, 4 snow tires on wheels, nonsmoker,
garaged,
BMW-serviced.
Asking $10,000, Call 0711 8113630
day Of 07152-25259 eves.
1 9 8 4 NISSAN S T A N Z A , 5-spd, silvergray, velour int, exc cond but needs
clutch. Asking $2,000 only.- Call
07031-228603.
1 9 8 4 BMW S 1 B , dealer maintained. 5-spd
trans, 80.000 km, Bavaria cass stereo
radio, new shocks, exc cond. owned
by non-smokers, avail now. AEkir>g
DM 12.000 or $6,000 obo. Call 0711721142 a f t e r S p m
1 9 8 3 BMW S 1 S . dealer maintained, 5-spd
trans, 80,000 km. Bavaria cass stereo
radto, new shocks, exc cond. owned
by non-smokers, avail now. Asking
DM 12,000 or $6,000 obo. CaH0711721142 after6 p.m.
1 9 8 3 FIAT V A N . customized for comfort &
convenient^e w/individual
reclining
seats, AM/FM stereo cass, front &
rear speakers & heaters, individual
reading lights, ski rack to carry up to 6
prs skis, and much more, dealer maintained Asking S3.500 obo. Call 0711767637 after 6 p.m.
1 9 8 3 T O Y O T A C E U C A S U P R A , body &
er>gine in exc cond. Asking $4,500
obo- Call0711-721307.
1 9 8 2 BUICK S K Y H A W K . 4-dr, AM/FM
radio cass player, good running cond,
dependable. Asking $2,800 ot>o. Call
420-7344 ddh or 0711-854309 after
6 p.m.
1981 FORD T A U R U S , looks bad but drives
good
Asking $900. Call 0711776373.
1 9 7 9 AUDI S S , 5 cyl, 4-dr. good cond, minimal to no rust. Asking $875 obo. Call
07141-80260 or 4222-897/223.
1 9 7 9 BUICK REGAL, always stans. runs
great, engine & body in good cond.
Asking $700 obo- Call 0711-721307.

This & That

CENTURY BABY CARRIER ROCKER.
$15; Snuggli baby carrier. $15; carseat Cosco, $20; black & white TV,
$10; stroller. $15: seal-a-meal, $5: fiberglass cartop carrier, $15; weight
bench, $15; boy's 2 0 " bike, $15;
Genv baby backpack, $ 15. Call 0711854i34.
N E W V W T I R E S , 155 SR 15, mounted,
$15 ea or $30 for three; go-power
battery, $20. C8I10711-721109.
T R A N S F O R M E R S : 2-300 Watt, $20 ea;
750 W . $35; 1000 W. $55; 1600 W,
$65,Call 0711-6877866.
C A R P E T S by Burlington House, exc cond,
no stains, almost half PX price: 9x12
rose, $60; 9x12 sand, $60; 12x15
blue, $100; Padding 9x12,
$20
12x15, $35; 12x 18 super plush beige
nylon w/extra thick pad. like new, no
stains or signs of wear. 2 yrs old,
$300, Call 0711-6877866.
CAMCORDER
tor
rent,
Mon-Thur,
$20/dav; Fri-Son, $35. Will also film
special events for you. Call David at
0711-859511.
B A B Y B E D w/music carousel. $35; baby
swing, inechanical, $10; Hitachi 13"
color TV, exc cond, 110 V, $125: student desk, solkl wood, double bed
w/chair. exc cond, $125. Call 4206725 or 07154-27103.

Avaiiabie
E N G U S H / G E R M A N L E S S O N S for individuals — aH levels — NeDingen/Kelley
and surrounding area. Call 0715865363.
S T U T T G A R T A S S E M B L Y of God invites
you to help us welcome our new missionary family, the Morgans. Join us
Sunday at 10 a.m. or 5 p.m., Rennstr.
6, Weilimdorf. Call 0711-794714.

Wanted
$ 3 0 0 R E W A R D for Info resulting in a signed
lease. Single civilian needs 2 bdrm apt
in Kelley/Patch/Nellingen area. Call
421-2707/2664.
FULLSIZE C O N V E R S I O N V A N 1 9 8 7 or
newer to ship to the U S by August.
Call 0711-721336 or 4212-397.
A P P L E lie K E Y B O A R D , the newer the better. Call 07141-25737 after 5 p.m.
S 3 0 0 R E W A R D — for Info resulting in a
signed lease. Single civilian wants 2
bdrm apt in Kelley/Patch/Nellingen
area. Call 421-2664/2088.
$ 3 2 5 R E W A R D — leading to a signed
lease. Single civilian looking for 2 bdrm
apt near Wallace/Patch/RB. Call 07116877651,
S T U D I O A P T or 2 apt for newlywed couple.
If anyone can help, call 7292-750 or
7292-741 after 5 p.m., Rm. 308, ask
tor 5PC Blackwall.
U S E D C O L L E G E T E X T entitled "DeutschSchritl fuer Scfwin". Call 0711794714or07154-64418.
Lost & Found
M E A L C A R D S LOST: Hanawathine, Roy Jr.,
J2 709060: Musitano, Edward J . ,
J2507242:
Nance,
Christopher,
J2709026: Turner, Michael Uoyd.
J2709034; all HHC VII Corps

Jobs
REAR DECK SPOILER for BMW. brand
new, $75: Porsche 914 auto pans: 2
165SR15 Dunk>p rsdials. used. $30:
hartd painted ceramic. 17-pc. 6-9",
$125; 4 ceramic cup/animal face
rT>oMs, $10; 2 10" 4 km chrome
wheels. V W typo, $100. Call 0711776373.
B A B Y CRIB w/matching changing table, 2
fttted sheets, 2 receiving blankets,
bumper pads, comforter, rr\attress, all
for $150: high chair, walker & playpen,
$25 ea or $65 for all. Call 430-5120
(ask for Jim) or 0711-6877078 after 6
p.m.
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A QUALIFIED O R G A N I S T if required to
play for the Worship Services with the
L-K Community at Pattonville and Coffey Chapel on Sundays. Musician
should have a broad knowledge of sacred music, both traditional and contemporary, be able to play for both
choral and congregational singing and
be accomplished on the Allen Digital
organ. Contract wiH run from October
1 through September 30,
1990.
Please contact the Pattonville Chapel
between 7:30 a.m. end 4:30 p.m, to

THE STUTTGART CITIZEN

Monday. July 17,1989

schedule an appointment for interview
at 4 2 8 2 - 8 1 1 / 3 2 0 or 07141-882811/320.
A C A D E M I C MENTOR (Ph.DI in Human Resources Mgmt or related field of study
wanted. If accepted, will be paid by
Vermont College. Call 07141-89120
- eves.
THE PRO-STEAMATIC PROFESSIONAL
C A R P E T CLEANING S E R V I C E has
openings for the fallowing positions:
CommuJnity Coordinator. Crew Chief,
and Crew Asst. For further info, contact Mrs. Hearst, Pattonville A C S ,
4282-681 / 4 9 6
or
07141 -882681/496,
BIDS are being accepted for the Religious
Education Coordinator contract for the
?& Catholic Chapel. If interested, call
Ch Comesky, 420-6219.
T H E P A T C H B A R R A C K S O F F I C E R AND
CIVILIAN W I V E S C L U B (OCWC) Is
looking for instructors for fall activity
classes. Share your talents and earn
some extra money teaching arts,
crafts. German, cooking, interior design, resume writing, etc. Times and
fees are your own. For more info, contact Lynn Souza ai 0711-6877536 before August 8.
T H E B C / Z FAMILY MEfWBER E M P L O Y MENT ASSISTANCE PROGRAM
(FMEAPj is accepting registration for
their Job Skills Bank which is designed
to match adult members of the community who possess marketable skills
with people needing their services.
Some services you may be interested
in providing are catering, repair work,
typing, arts & crafts, or teaching your
special skill. To register, come by the
FMEAP office located in bldg. 106,
Robinson Barracks. For more info, call
420-6693 or 0711 -a 196693.
ATTENTION OFFICE WORKERSt Cant
get away (or lunch? Need some shopping done tor you while you work? Hire
a Rent-a-youth tor all those errands
you can't find the time to do. Call your
nearest A C S today.
THE CATHOLIC CONGREGATION AT
PATTONVILLE C H A P E L will have an
openir>g for the position of Religious
Education Coordinator beginning OctoIwr. Interviews for this position will be
held August 1 through 15. A resume is
required, experience is not necessary,
although the ability to organize and
oversee our Religious Education Program is asked. For interview appointment, comact the chapel at 42828 1 1 / 3 2 0 or 07141-682-811/320BtDS are now being received for Religious
Education Coordinator for the Neiligen
Catholic Chapel. Please contact Ch
Bernans at 421-6886/6379 If interested.
T H E A M E R I C A N RED C R O S S HEADO U A R T E R S located near Robinson
Barracks has an opening for a Bookkeeper w/bookkeeplrg experience and
ability to utilize computer and other
data processing equipment. For further
info, call 420-7039 or 0711-542451.
T H E C A T H O L I C C O N G R E G A T I O N at Pattonville Chapel will have an opening for
the position of Religious Education Coordinator beginning October. Interviews will be held from August 1-15.
A resume is requested, and alttmugh
experience is not necessary, the applicants should have the ability to organize and oversee our Religious Education Program, For appointments, call
4282-811/320
ot
07141-882811/320.
B I D S are now being received for Religious
Education Coordinator for the Neiligen
Catholic Chapel, Please contact Ch
Bernans at 421-6886/6379 if interested
P A R T T I M E POSITION available in the evenings. If yoo have a car af>d a ID card,
call 0711-354652.
C E N T R A L T E X A S C O L L E G E has imrT>ediate
openings for day/evening management instructors in the GSMC. Minimum requirement of B A / B S and 3 yrs
work experienced, MA preferred. Contact Regional Office at 350-584/792
or 0931-94228.
T H E A A F E S Employment Office at Baderverhof Kaserne is currently accepting ap-

plications for employment within the
Ludwigsburg area. Positions presently
available are: Food Service Workers,
Warehouse Workers, Cashiers/Checkers, and retail positions. Interested applicants should stop by the Pattonville
Theater on Wednesdays between 9
a.m, and 2 p.m. For more information,
call 07131-77042.
LN A U T H O R I Z E D P O S I T I O N S open to
both currently employed and outside
Local Nationals or U.S. citizen family
members (applications should be submitted July iOthru July 24): none.
US AUTHORIZED POSITIONS —
open
only to U S . citizens currently employed or applying for work through
our office: Supvy Rec Spec, GS-18811, RB,
A T T E N T I O N : HARD TO FILL POSITIONS:
Art Specialist, GS-1056-7, apply under
SVA #89-1948. Automotive Worker,
WG-5823-5/A3-5823-3, location: US
Army Hospital, Bad Cann.'statt. Apply
under OCVA 89-034 POC is Valerie
Brunson, 420-6128. The DoDDs System is recruiting for the tollowing positions: LUNCHROOM MONITOfT, GS303-2 (temp). NTE June 15, 1990 at
all schools. For further information on
this position, please call Mrs. Vaughn
at 420-6268 (0711-819-6268). DIETICIAN. GS-630-9. location: U.S. Anny
Hospital, Bad Cannstatt, Stg, Ge. DAC
position. Applications will be accepted
from Family Members or current employees within USAREUR. Apply under
SVA 88-125A, Contact Lou Smith at
420-6128. Sewing Machine Operator,
WG-311-4/a2-311-4. Wallace; Laborer, WG-3502-3/a 1-3502-2, Wallace;
Upholstery Worker,
WG-3106-5/7,
A4-3106-6, Wallace. Contact Patricia
Foshage at 420-6128,
FOR FAMILY M E M B E R ONLY: DENTAL
A S S T , 6 S - 6 8 1 - 3 / 4 , perm, fulltime,
OCVA 89-023, various locations.
NURSING A S S T . GS/K-621-4, pemi.
fulltime. rotating shifts, CLINICAL
NURSE. GS-610-9, intermittent rotating shifts. LICENSED PRACTICAL

NURSE, GS/K-620-4. perm,
rotating shifts, CKVA 89-0,
Cannstatt, RECREATION A S i
189-5, Kelley Physical Fitness
tnvolves working eventngs ^
ends. Ann #89-002. ASST Ch
VELOPMENT SERVICES DirGS-1701-7. Panzer & Grena
serne Child Development cen'
#88-7876. FOOD SERVICE.
ERS, WG-1, $6.80/hour, r
Stg. wide. Temp pamima W
Worker, WG-4, $8,32/hou'
Commissary, Special Needs Spec. GS-1701-8. RB, Child
opment Ofc, Ann #89-1488.
WG-3, Patch Commissary, work
flexible, predominantly from 6
until 3 p.m.
HARD T O FILL POSITIONS: LOCAL
TIONALS ONLY: Telephone I
ST-LN-8S-84 ID, A1 /2-565-5,
vvide. Digital Communications :
Operator. ST-LN-88-8500, CF"
6 <C-6|. Stg. wide. Contact
Holzknecht or Karin Fulcher at
6380, 2 Recreation A s s i s for
Crafts Branch, Goeppingen & Sc
bisch Gmuend, GS-189-4/5
nouncenwnt #GPN 89-27, C4 a / 5 , Rec Asst in the Auto Craft
ter, Schwaebisch Gmuend. G S
4/5,
C-189-4a/5,
annour
#GPN 89-21. These positions rworklng weekends, evenings &
days.
T H E N O N A P P R O P R I A T E D FUND
S I O N announces the tollowing
tton vacancies: Education Tec'
NF-III, Kelley; Club Manager (
NF-III, Kelley; Mariteting Spec {T
ing),UA-11, Kelley.
A P P L I C A T I O N S are being accepted
continuous basis for the following
sit ions throughout the GSMC:
tion Asst. NF-II, Patch/Panzer/
diet;
Operations
Clerk,
Recreatiori Aid, NF-I; Desk Clerk,
Patch/Robinson; Child Caregiver,
Cashier-Checker, P S - 3 / 4 ; Cook '
er), NA-8, Pattonville; Electronic*
chanic Helper, NA-5, Patch.

classified ad coupon
Ua« this coupon to placa a tii»tlfl«l ad in th* Stuttgart Citizen MarhatplK*
section. We must have your ad two weeks prior to desired publtcatton. 'They w *
not be accepted by pttofte. Ads wUI be published In one edtUon only. Your ed
must b« printed or typed (illegibfe ads won't be published to avoid erroneowe
intomiation). The Cftiien staff reserve* ttte rfght to edit or reiect eds based oe
their contents and assumes no responsibility for any service or obiect edverIised.

Automotive

TMsliThM

AvaMebl*

WenM#

Pfini veur Mt here

I certify thai itxi ed i* no way connected with i commercial vaniur* Wtd ihM I tm •
bone fide nwnber of the Greater Stutlgan Military ComnHmny.

(Signature, eddr*** l i p^on• iHimlwr {vntA. cMH*n prsfiK}
Send your ad to:
—

—

Slutlftsrl Citiien. GSMC
Ailrt: Merhet»l*ce

-- •

APO •* 154-OSM

